[Changes in axial length after scleral buckling surgery].
The eye lengthens after scleral buckling surgery for retinal detachment. We investigated the changes in axial length and refraction after scleral buckling. A total of 89 eyes from 88 patients which were all scheduled to undergo scleral buckling were included in this study. The eyes were classified into four groups based on the type of buckling procedures:1 local buckling, 2 encircling, 3 encircling with vitrectomy, and 4 encircling with local buckling. We examined the axial length of these eyes using ultrasonography, preoperatively and at 1, 3, and 6 months postoperatively. The refractive changes were also examined. Depending on the type of scleral buckling procedure employed, the eyes in Groups 2, 3, and 4 clearly lengthened, but those of Group 1 did not. The amount of axial lengthening in Groups 2, 3, and 4 was significantly greater than in Group 1 at 3 and 6 months after surgery. In the spherical equivalent, a myopic shift occurred in the eyes in Groups 2, 3, and 4, and this shift was significantly greater than in Group 1 In addition, the correlation between the extent of axial lengthening and myopic shift was significant. In conclusion, the axial length increases with a myopic shift due to encircling, whereas local buckling changed the axial length only slightly.